.
The material was forged and hot rolled to 14.3-mm-diameter rounds.
Specimens were heat treated as noted in Table 3 . Testing was conducted in air.
Silicon had little or no effect on tensile strength, as shown in Table 4 .
However, silicon had a dramatic effect on smooth-bar and double-shank notch-bar (Kt = 2.0) rupture life at 538°C and 827 MPa. Testing Methods.
Compact tensile-specimen blanks were cut from hot-rolled flat stock with the notches oriented parallel to the rolling direction.
The blanks were heat treated as shown in Table 2 and machined into 9.2-mm-thick samples of the same dimensions used in an earlier crack-growth study (3). The specimens were fatigue precracked at room temperature at low stress-intensity ranges using more than 50,000 cycles to grow the precracks.
Fatigue
tests were run at 538°C in air and in 99.995% helium. The compliance technique (described in Reference 3) was used to measure the crack lengths.
Tests were run in load control with sine-wave loading, an R ratio of 0.1, and frequencies of 2 or 20 cycles per minute in air and 2 cycles per minute in helium.
Creep crack-growth rates were determined at 538'C in air. Crack lengths were determined by measurements of the electrical potential vs time produced by a constant f+ A direct current.
In both the fatigue and creep tests, three specimens were commonly employed for each type of test condition.
The fracture surfaces of a number of the samples were examined by scanning electron microscopy.
Results. Figure  11 shows the microstructure of a sample after swab etching in a sulfide stain mixture. Figure  12 shows the identical area after removal of the stain etch (the same structure would appear after an electrolytic etch with phosphoric acid and water). The material had been hot rolled about 40% in reduction of area at 982'C and then annealed and age hardened as described in Table 2 , which represents a fairly typical thermomechanical processing sequence for this product.
What appears to be the grain structure in Figure  12 is really a semi-continuous discrete precipitate outlining both prior and existing grain boundaries. The "true" grain structure, observed in Figure  11 is evident.
